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Outdoor Passion
Feelgood Designs has expanded and enlarged its outdoor range over the years, creating a
completely separate, highly distinctive collection for patio, lawn or veranda. The brand meets the
key criteria for outdoor furniture: functionality, quality and durability.
For summer 2020, Feelgood Designs unveils a new colour. Wheat is a brighter, more
natural wicker hue for the new Kakī collection and two of the brand’s iconic models: the
basket chair and the C603.
For added comfort and softness, Sunbrella® outdoor fabric cushions are available in a wide range
of contemporary colours.
Lineage of success
Influenced by its Australian origins, Feelgood Designs has always inclined towards a pure style that
looks just as good outdoors as it does in the home. A natural choice for the founders, who opt for al
fresco living and dining whenever possible.
To ensure a long life whatever the weather, rattan makes way for a highly resistant synthetic fibre
with an identical look and feel to its natural twin. Material quality and technical mastery ensure
maximum comfort and relaxation; the light, transparent lines are pleasing on the eye, too. The only
discernible difference is the variation in the tints.
For its teak furniture, Feelgood Designs opts for simple finishes and lines that work both indoors
and out.
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Kakī crazy
The Kakī rattan chair collection, designed by Jamie McLellan* and first released in January 2019, now
includes similarly distinctive outdoor versions: porte-à-faux legs add an original touch to the synthetic
fibre shell. Traditional and modern at the same time, Kakī ticks all the boxes for millennials who are
hooked on vintage furniture and love living their lives in the open air.
Comprising a chair with and without armrests and a low lounger, the Kakī collection is ideal for
lunchtimes or lazy afternoons in the sun.
* With a nod to New Zealand’s famous black stilt (Kakī in the Maori language), which has long, fine
legs.
An ambiance to suit everyone
Kakī comes in two light-friendly tints that bring the best out of the base material: Wheat, a very
natural new hue, and chic, low-key graphite. Add a personal touch with cushions in Sunbrella®
outdoor fabric, available in various colours.

Kakī Collection - Design Jamie McLellan (New Zealand)
Polyethylene seat, wheat or charcoal finish. Charcoal powder coated stainless steel
frame.
.Chair: L590 x D530 x H770mm (seat height 450) - Price: €419
.Chair with armrests: L640 x D540 x H760mm (seat height 450) - Price: €439
.Low lounger: L670 x D640 x H710mm (seat height 400) - Price: €590
.Seat cushions in outdoor Sunbrella® fabric - From €50

Hot Summer
New Wheat finish with Mediterranean accents for the C603 and
iconic pieces that brighten up patios around the world. Valued for
adaptability (light, sturdy, low-maintenance), they go perfectly with
Urban collection, whether you’re serving up breakfast, lunch or

the basket chair, two
their timeless style and
the teak tables in the
aperitifs on the patio.

Basket chair - Gian Franco Legler
Wheat or black polyethylene finish. Black or white powder coated stainless steel frame.
L530 x D540 x H830mm – €389 (stackable up to eight units)
C603 chair and barstools - Yuzuru Yamakawa
Wheat or black polyethylene finish. Black or white (chairs only) powder coated stainless steel frame.
- Chair: L520 x D550 x H760mm - €389 (stackable chair)
- Barstools: L520 x D480 x H940mm (seat height 660) – €462
L530 x D500 x H1035 mm (seat height 750) – €497
Urban tables - Jacob Berg
Solid, unfinished teak frame.
- Table: L695 x D695 x H740mm - €665 - Also available L2100 x D900 x H740 mm – €1650
- High table: L1385 x D695 x H1000 – €1495

